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One of the rights of childhood is 
a bed of his own and long hours 

oken rest.

CRUEL CRACK

Inventor—I've had this idea in my 
head for two years.

Investor—Aged in wood, eh?

There is no room for cranks in 1925. 
All we want is a few more self-starters.
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bfellow said that in this world a 
Rust be either anvil or hammer, 
[men are neither; they are merely

Association.
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Cerrespondence—Letters addressed to the Editor 0nger an

JUNE 12
He doth execute the judgmentof the: 
fatherless and widow, and lovetn uie 
stranger, in giving hm food and rai-
ment.-beuteroncmy.lM.

For he that eateth and drinketh unj 
worthily, eateth and drinketh damnatiotj

SSftjûgûa ]
Thou shalt al^ronsider in thineheaJ 

that as a man chasteneth his son, « tta I^d thTGod chasteneth thee.l 
Deuteronomy 8.5.^ ig |

But now, O Lord, thou art our Fatl 
we are the clay, and th°u our pot 
and we all are the work of thy hanc 
Isaiah 64:8.
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Editorial lJUNE ie . ■
For 1 am with thee, and no man st* 

thee to hurt thee.—Acts 18»
JUNE 17

For his God doth instruct him to ■ 
cretion, and doth teach him.—Isaiah ■

rv'ju) I >:

G set on
m

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live J
Ifirnl of a sermon every day. __ _____ ^_J
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your hand on X Much of what you hear will be mere camouflage, to get A local dependsa great deal upon 
Whether oX of the voters away from the things nearer home. Keep its corresp^dents.^ They 

other province th\/our pocketbook. . . Store. The Acadian has possibly tire

SôSrflSS6 s
The question of ProtœRtiarding one of the candidates in this c y. j^ch correspondent trys faithfully to

g*3 cealdat7r0f^%'tionorFree Trade is not an issue in this ÜStf# &££
7 fttXto have toVJ now in this Dominion. It has had its £o^r,y «ery wrek.^ - » 

is concerned is the record of its dofop ., . „n. grateful to our eorrespondenu for their
So far as the opposition is conÆi^e upon » far as the g U one of the

us what they mtend to do. Hear theirWs- JA«p them to it A tos, and every
and if you think you can trust them giveVtned ^"fï™ over the district should make it a

But don't take anybody's word if you c^^postiion, 1°° lX)int to see that their respective corre-
Register an intelligent vote. Dig into the recorh^^y?1**..w—‘vourself ^pondent «eoure® ^^holsmteWto 
fhere probably astonish you—it may make yoVfi*d ol^tot ^ fi„d district on the njap.
likelihood is that if you study the situation carefully y. s' r,,. fhp There are a few districts that are notthe polls and vote more enthusiastically than you ever d^^Vill go to mm? iw

X: 4 before, who are sufficiently proud of the commun
ie which they Uve to see that the 

W. news of their district appears in Ihb
on AaSSyWgets in,
as received,—wf, • isfirst 'Sky news is set
on until all available space is used, r 

We thank «our correspondents for the-n- I 
kindly interest, and trust they will con- j I 
tunue their good work.

HAPPINESS
Yes, happiness is evecywhere—if only we 

can find it!
In mansion and in cottage it is equally 

at home.
Of course, it needs a clever man to catch 

it, and to bind it.
And keep it in his. heart of hearts to 

cheer the hours of gloom.

:EEHiisa£.S
added to the mystery. He was found 
wandering in a dazed condition near Van- 

and claimed the kidnapping story 
correct. He had been employed as house 
boy at the same place Janet Smith was 
employed as maid.

%26.
JUNE 18 m

For by me thy days shaU 1* multiple 
and the years of thy Bfe shall he mere 
ed.—Proverbs 9:11. 'UniDATE ofthe

1 the CHILDREN NEED
i

Many defects found in ctoldr» 
thought by th»ir parents to bf
at the child healthconferencesfcve 
demonstrated to J* due to fuff 
sleep, says a public health»
If a child does not sleep ti* 
hours, headache, mal-nutntuj 
appetite, paleness and nervo# 
result. , .. - a

Certain functional disorder»» 
of sleep, but much of the trip 
children’s sleeping hours isj ' 
habits. Some youngsters 
to bed at the same hour t 
cession. Some kiddies are 
ghost stories or have 
grownups read about mui 
tries from the daily pap 
able to sleep because tb 
paint such vivid pictur<
Other children do not 
sleep in a darkened root

Sleep is essential to t 
children. It cannot be d 
out penalties' being paid, 
grow up strong and we 
sufficient sleep.

Children have their

i*.
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CARE OF THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVE
A VERY important gathering is to take place at Berwick on

Thursday evening of next week, when representatives of the 
municipalities of Annapolis, Kings and West Hants, and of the in
corporated towns included, will meet to deliberate on a project for 
the better care of that section of the population which constitutes a 
public charge

To those who have been engaged in the work of social welfare 
it ha long been apparent that present conditions not only in these 
counties but throughout the province are more and more becoming a 
public menace. Economically as well as morally the problem which 
these conditions provides demands the full consideration of the pub
lic generally.

Our almshouses, which presumably exist for the purpose of 
providing shelter for those who because of misfortune are no longer 
able to provide for themselves and are compelled to ask for assistance, 
have been invaded by the mentally defective to such an extent that 
tiiey are no longer fit habitation foh respectable people, many of 
whom have lived useful lives and are entitled to better consideration 
than that which they are receiving.

The proposal is to make such an arrangement as will provide 
for the care of these deserving wards of the community included in 
the section under review in one of the existing county homes, and de
vote the other two to the accommodation of the adult mental-de
fective and children of the same class. These latter would be proper-, 
ly segregated and taught to make themselves self-supporting so far 
as possible.

By utilizing present institutions it is hoped that a very great im
provement may be made without any material addition to the pub
lic cost, and that the conference may result in a movement that may 
receive general approval and be the means of solving a problem that 
has already become a very serious one in our municipal life.
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Buy your everyday Electrical Needs from us 

and save Money, Time and Energy through our 

Home Labor Savering Electric Appliances.

Repairs and Quality Electric Work a Specialty.

As one of your % 
daily dozen 

shine up with-miIfl Such a mixture-medley thing—elusive 
as a dreaming!

Ifi partly work and partly play; 
it's busy hours and rest.

And When we’ve given it away with all 
its plumage- gleaming,

It fl es into our spirit-room and builds 
itself a nestr

ShoePoli
keeps ^ou (|= 

youptoes [j
Electric Wiring and Supplies

Ian Drag.

The hits made yesterday don’t win to
day's game.

J. C. Mitchell
Kentvtüb 
Phone 251

Wolfville 
Phone 320

WILLOW BANK CEMETERY
ALTHOUGH conditions at “Willow Bank Cemetery” are still 

far short of ideal a great improvement has been made in recent 
years. Those who from time to time visit these beautifully located 
grounds cannot fail to be pleased with the progress that has been 
made. Some day the cemetery will become the beauty spot that it 
should and citizens will point it out to strangers with justifiable 
pride and pleasure.

Nearly fifty years ago this property was donated by a generous 
and public spirited resident of Wolfville, the late John W. Barss, for 

burying-place for the dead of this section, on the condition that it 
be suitably laid out and cared for. The location is a most beautiful 
one, but the funds necessary to carry out the plans made by those 
who at its inception had the management of the cemetery in charge 
have been difficult to raise. From year to year, whatever it was pos
sible to do was done, but it was not until recently that very much 
progress was made. Now the lots have been in most sections well 
graded, the drive-ways are in fairly good condition and the trees 
planted years ago have reached ample proportions and add much to 
the attractiveness of the cemetery. This spring the approaches have 
been much improved and the steep banks rising from the roadway 
have been cleared up and the general condition much enhanced.

The progress that has been made should inspire the friends of 
the cemetery to still greater effort, looking forward to the time when 
"Willow Bank” shall have become all that “a resting place for the 
dead” should be. “Willow Bank” is not a Wolfville institution. 
Its proprietors are residents of the section for miles around, and if 
they could be sufficiently interested it ought to be no difficult matter 
to create a fund that would enable the directors to make the cemetery 
present an appearance which would be a source of satisfaction to all 
concerned.

a

SHOPPING IN WOLFVILLE
DUY IT in Wolfville” is a good slogan. For the local resident to 
u purchase here the things he needs is only the practice of good 
economic policy. Dollars spent at home have a tendency to stay 
there. Dollars spent in far cities are gone, never to return to do duty 
in Wolfville.

“Buy it in Wolfville” is good civic policy. It is the essence of 
civic loyalty. “Dollar loyalty” is positive as well as sentimental
loyalty. No community ever grew or prospered except as its business 
places grew and prospered. No store ever prospered as it might in 
town where the local Deputation was not loyal to the local merchan
That might be put down as an axiom.
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Cash and Carry
$5.00 ORDERS AND OVER DELIVERED FREE

Com Flakes 15c„ 9 for $1.00 
Bulk Cocoa 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Grape Fruit, 9 for $1.00 
Salmon 25c. tin, 5 for $1.06 
Tomatoes 25c. tin, 5 for $1.00 
Peas 20c. tin, 6 for $1.00 
Pineapple 40c. tin. 3 for $1.00 
Clark’s Soups 15c. tin, 9 for $1.00 
Prunes 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Dates 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Raisins 15 oz. package, 7 for $1.0 
Sugar, 121 lbs. for $1.00 
Cheese 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls for $1.00 
Grape Juice 10c., 45c„ 79c. bottle

Beet GredejMolasees 78c. gel.

Fancy Biecuita a Specialty.

Fresh Furit and Vegetables every Tuesday and Friday direct from Bos
ton, including Celery, Lettuce, Spinach, Asparagus, Cabbage, Ripe Toma
toes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, Pineapples.

Choice Beel, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fowls, Ham and Bacon.

Phone 58

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

The Season’s Newest Styles
in

Men’s Straw Hats
Sailor Style, in the 
Latest Weaves 
Something Very At
tractive and Classy. 
We have them from

MV'-é

$1.00 to $3.50 each
Get yourself a Straw Hat right now, and thus get the 

full benefit of the season’s wear. You’D find it much more 
comfortable than wearing a heavy felt hat.

What About Summer Under-
? *wear :

We are showing a full range of Hatcheway No-Button 
Underwear—short sleeves and ankle length; short sleeves 
and knee length; and no sleeves and knee length.

Price* $1.50 and $2,00 per suit.

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Men’s and Boy»’ Wear Footwear for the Family 

Mail orders promptly attended to.
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